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ereaist ration For foilUS Cancer Institute
Gives Medical School ! --v ,

ersii Begins Here July 15
t J. !

S&F Tickets On Sale

At "Y" For Comedy

ShowNext Weekend
Tickets for Sound and Fury's

summer production,. "Mardi
Gras," ' are on sale in the "Y"
now, at 55 cents each, Jerry
Weiss, Sound and Fury president
announced yesterday. The show

Large Research Fund
A donation of-- $5,000 to the

University Medical School by the
Preregistration dates for Fall quarter have been set for

ulv 15 and 16 for those students now in school who will noti v - - t ' t
National Cancer Institute was

.J confirmed this week by Dr.
attend the second summer school session, according to an
announcement yesterday by Edwin S. Lanier, Central Rec- -

ords director.ye, i '

will be presented in- - Memorial A- .

ivennem M. Bnnmous, head of
the Medical School Department
of Pathology.

The money will be used to
continue a program of instruct-
ion for resident medical students
in cancer detection and treat-- 1

ment. Instruction will also be

Talk Tonight
Is Discussion

Hall on Friday and Saturday
nights, July 16 and 17, at eight
o'clock. .Srn f; fy lit.

Students already registered and
also those who intend to register
for the second session will not
be permitted to preregister on
the above dates but should wait
until August 9 and 10, it was
announced.

Final examinations for the first
summer term will be held on
July 19 and 20. The exam sched

tihint; away Viin two

Hif.rSS I OfCommunism
" 'J ' i

available to practicing physicians
vho wish to acquaint themselves
vith the latest methods of fight-n- g

the nation's number one
uiier, according to Dr. Brink- -
iOUS.

ful mood as he trots through
his role in "All My Sons" on
the back of Nat Whiia. Bir-
mingham, Alabama senior in
the Dramatic Art Department.
The prize winning play will be
presented by the Playmakers
in their theater here July 14,
15 and 15.

Profcscor A. N. J. Den Hol-

lander, professor of sociology and
head of that department at the
University of Amsterdam, will
give a public lecture tonight in
Hill haJl at 8.

The lecture, "Behind the Iron

Work on the program was
last October with an initial

ule will be posted tomorrow or
Monday on bulletin boards and
at South building information
desk.

Regular registration for second
term summer school will be held
on July 21, the day preceding th
second session's beginning.

grant 01 ,auu lrom the Cancer
Jj-j-

S Institute. This mcney was usedI
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"Mardi Gras," another Pete
Strader book, is a comedy con-
cerning a pleasant journey to
Hell . during the time of the re-

ligious movement of Mardi Gras
in New Orleans. The script is
punctuated with song and dance
routines, , designed by Mrs.
Wherry, Sound and Fury's asso-ciateadvis-

and her assistant
Betsy Kennedy.

"Mardi Gras" is characterized
by the over-popul- ar theme of
wine, women, and some of the
gin left over from last fall's pro-
duction of "Gin Lane."

The cast is headed by Pat
Ellis, Colbert Leonard, Jane
Hunter, and Tommy Thomas, all
survivors of the final shooting
scene in "Gin Lane." Pete Stra-
der is directing; Tread Coving-Jo- n

is composing; and Jim Hall
is arranging the music.

primarily for the purchase of
! equipment and preparation for

SHIELDING HER MEXICAN
hairless Chihuahua against the Deadline Named

For Reinstatement
evils of the outside wcrld, Mrs. j

the course to be offered, Dr.
Brinkhous said.

He added that the new grant '

Curtain," will mark the first pub-

lic appearance of the noted Dutch
educator and wartime under-

ground leader.

Dr. Don Hollander, who has
been in Chapel Hill for the past

icies
John Jacob Astor holds him
under her mink coal as she
leaves a New York night club.
Note "Wowwow's" beautiful,
blue sapphire necklace.

(International)

will be put in use next October
1, and it is hoped the work will
proceed on a much broader scale
than has been the case this year.

World War II veterans who have

University Band
To Give Concert

The University Summer School
Band will present a lawn con-
cert this Sunday afternoon, July
11, at 4:30 o'clock near the Davie
Poplar.

Earl Slocum will direct the

lapsed their National Service ! vVrrk lor turine in various rlassi-s- ..

Life Insurance have untilonly will deliver another lecture next
Thursday night in Hill hall. ThisCourse in Books'All My Sons1 Plan

For Presentation iSet for Late July
lecture, dealing with postwar
Dutch education problems, is en-

titled, "Holland, Its Country, Its
Schools, and Its People."

Tonight, Dr. Den Hollander

AMONG THE TWELVE BEST dressed women in America for
1948, selected by the Fashion Academy in New York are the three
women above. They are: Maggi McNellis,. commentator; Mrs;
Walter Thornton, fashion promotion, and Mrs. Lauritz Melchior.
of the opera set. (International)

band in a program of varied com-
positions including marches, light
concert, and novelty numbers.
The public is invited.

The program will include: The
Buccaneers March, Skarnicka;

July 31 to "reinstate under the
present easy plan, the Veterans
Administration pointed out to-

day.
In most cases, a veteran now

may reinstate a lapsed policy
without a physical examination
by paying two monthly pre-
miums and signing a statement
that his health is as good as
when he dropped his insurance.

Near Completion The University Extension Di-

vision, in cooperation with' the
Great Books Foundation of the

Elizabeth Lovell
To Speak at Forum

Mss Elizabeth Lovell will be
will speak of his experiences and

Top the leader for the Supper ForumRutgers Lecturers observations in Hungary and
other Soviet-dominat- ed European
countries since the end of theof the Westminster Fellowship

"All My Sons," the 1947 New
York critics prize winning play,
will cpen the 30th summer season
for the Carolina Playmakers on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-
day, July 14, 15, 16, in the' Caro-
lina Playmakers Theater at 8:30
p. m.

Better Than Movie

On and after August 1, a physical

University of Chicago, will offer
a training course for prospective
leaders of Great Book Seminars
at Chapel Hill from July 26 un-
til August 7.

The group will meet for two
hours daily, except Sunday, un-
der the leadership of an experi-
enced leader of Great Book

at the Presbyterian church this examination will be required war. He will be introduced by
where a policy has been lapsed Chnaccllor House.

Triumph of Ishtar Overture, Oli-vado- ti;

Hoist's Second Suite in
F; March, the Major's Battalion,
Cook; and Naughty Marietta Se-

lection, Herbert.'
Tausman's Carnival Suite; Gay

Nineties Overture, Lang; Thou
Swell from "Connecticut Yan-
kee," Rodgers; American Patrol,
Meacham; and the Depasz March
by Lincoln.

Sunday evening. Miss Lovell for-
merly taught physcal education

Much of the material for toin Nebraska, and was public
more than 90 days.

Veterans wishing help in re-

instating should visit the VA
nights lecture will be drawnDirector Sam Hirsch believes i

Here ForBankersMeet
Plans have been completed for the 12th Annual Bankers

Conference which opens here Sunday, July 11, and continues
through Friday, July 16. -- ,.

; Class room sessions will begin early Monday morning and

j from his stay during 1946-4- 7 inoffice, 302 Morris St., Durham,Seminars, Dr. Martin Shockley,
professor of English at Evans- -

this rich emotional play will
bring much more enjoyment to.
the audience than the movie ver

or should write to the Insurance) Hungary and eastern Europe.
During this period, he was inDirector, Veterans Administra

j Hungary making a study of thei.. ci n iu,y oi., iVJt xi- -j Weber to Addresstion, 900 N. Lomb
mond 20, Virginia rural conditions in that country

health, educator with the Orange-Person-Chath- am

District Health
Department until 1946 when sh
became health education super-
visor with the State Board of
Health. This program will be the
second in a series of studies on
the "Christian Concern in Pub-
lic Health."

All students, married or single,

will bontinue through Friday noon. Sessions are being held
under the. "sponsorship of the North and South Carolina

sion just released in this area.
"Too little of the rich humor and
too much overemphasis on the
melodramatic phase of the story
are the faults of the movie vers-
ion," Hirsch said. "The movie
emphasized the three leading

Wallace Club Here
Dr. R. Palmer Weber, SouthSwain Radio Center

'ville College, Evansville," Ind. '

No tution will be charged for
the course but it will be necess-
ary for each member of the
course to own or have access to
the set of 16 first-yea- r books
which may be secured from the
Great Books Foundation, Box
NN, Chicago 90, 111., at a cost of
$7.50. .

Members of the course will be
accommodated in either "Whit-
ehead or Stacy dormitory at the

ern director of the National Wal-
lace for President Committee
will discuss the Wallace move

are invited to attend the Sup--
characters only and aIso eft outper Forum. Supper is served at ;

mucn or tne piaywngnt s own6:15; the study and discussion
begins at 7: 15.

ment in the Southern states at
a meeting of the Carolina Wal-
lace Club Friday night at 8:30
o'clock in Roland Parker lounge
No. 3.

comment on conditions after the
war. We've placed our emphasis
on characterization and believe
that is the angle which will ap-
peal most to the audience."

Bankers Associations, the North
and South Carolina Banking de-

partments, and the University.
'.. ' New School Planned

, For the first time since the con-

ference was inaugurated, a full
five-da- y study of trust operations,
entitled the Technical Trust
school, will also be held to run
concurrently with the regular
sessions.

; Strictly an educational pro-

gram, the conference will have
this year a faculty of nine lec-

turers and instructors who are
mamKorc nf ilrto farilHv nf t.Vlt

Rendezvous Features
Sturgell Trio Tonight

The Jack Sturgell Trio will be
featured tonight and every Fri-
day night from 9 to 1 o'clock in
the Rendezvous room, Manager
Arnold Wilson announced yes-

terday. Manager Wilson also :said
that plans are being made" for
floor shows for Friday nights to
the accompaniment of the Stur-
gell Trio.

In the afternoons if you ' are
bothered with the heat, the cool

Plans Unusual Shows
In contract with the United States Navy and the Institute

for Research in Social Sciences, the University Communica-
tion Center is experimenting in an effort to discover which
method of presentation over the air is more effective, accord-
ing to Miss Jane Grills, production-directo- r of the forth-
coming series. The. experiment, the first of its kind to be

Dr. Weber was research direc

Wesleyans' Dance
Slated for Tonight

Wesley foundation will hold

rate of about $8 per week .for
one person.

The Extension Division will
charge a registration fee of $5
will eh will include the use of

tor for the CIO-PA- C before re

its first summer square dance to-

night in the Recreation center

Hirsch said he was greatly
pleased with the casting, which
welcomes many newcomers to
the Playmaker stage. The cast
includes Nat White, Birmingham,
Ala., a senior; Marion Miller,
Aberdeen, Md., a graduate stu- -

signing to work for the Wallace
Committee. He was formerly
chief economist for the Kilgore
Committee. He received his Ph.
D. in philosophy from the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

attempted, is designed to discoverbeside the Methodist church, Ed
depths of Graham Memorial, i.e.,

Graduate School of Banking of; , , . , .1 I
Penland, summer Recreation
committee chairman announcedine nenaezvous, proviae an iaeai jdent; Edsel Hughes, East Orange, The meeting is open to the

N. J., senior; Martha G rattan.

UNC Spoonsors
Manteo Art Center

The Roanoke Island Art Cen-
ter in Manteo will open this sum-
mer for the first time under the

public and there will be a ques-
tion and answer period after Dr.

tne liorary, innrmary service
and the privilege of using the
outdoor swimming pool.

The reading list for the course
will be based on classics of west-
ern civilization and will range
from Plato and Aristotle, through
Aquinas and Rousseau, to Adam
Smith and Karl Marx.

Training classes will meet
daily from 4 o'clock until 7 in
the afternoons in the U. S. Navy
(R. O. T. C.) Armory.

Weber's address.

place to spend your time. There
are comfortable couches and Soft
music. Cards and other games
are available for the more ener-
getic patrons. But the Rendez-
vous is eespecially noted for its
atmosphere of restful relaxation.

Rutgers University.
Rutgers Lecturers

These' Rutgers faculty lecturers
are M. J. Brines, special lecturer,
Fordham University School of
Business; Carlisle R. Davis, Amer-
ican Institute of Banking; T. Al-

len Glenn, Jr., former member

yesterday. The party-danc- e is a
special occasion for the purpose
of introducing Brooks Patton,
the new W. F. Director, to old
and new members and all other
students to Wesley. Reverend
Patton began his work with the
Foundation last week. All stu-

dents are invited to come and
meet the new Director.

Village Council

whether people can learn more
from listening to a radio talk,
drama, variety show, or round
table discussion.

The 24 scripts were written by
Mr. William Workman, alumnus
of Carolina hired by the Navy
to write the scripts, and consist
of six scripts in each cf the four
categories of presentation. The
material in each script in -- the
grouping of the four types is ex-

actly the same, and by keeping
the attitude, the time and other
variables constant, the staff will
attempt to find out which type of
program is more effective as a

Keeps Open EarsThe ping pong tournaments in

Durham, graduate student; Fred
Young, Monroe, La., junior; Bill
Hardy, Durham, special student;
Rue Guthrie. Charlotte, graduate
student; Paul Keziah, Mineral
Springs, senior; Lucia . Collart.
New York, senior; and David
Rosen, Chapel Hill, a student in
the elementary school.

Technical Staff
Serving on the technical staff

are Murray McCain, assistant to
the director: Walter J. Meserve,

of Reconstruction Finance Cor- -
j the room behind the Rendezvous

(See RUTGERS, page 4) will be held on Thursday nights. The Victory Village Council re

orkshop to Give quests that all persons who ob-

ject to the recent plan of onefor Papg-who-pa- ysSleepless nights
way traffic on Daniels Road comexhibit, Reception

Coeds Dare Designers To Junk New Skirts

sponsorship of the University of
North Carolina. '

This school, which is being held
in connection with Paul Green's
symphonic drama, "The Lost
Colony," will open July 12 and
continue until August 21.

Miss Louisa Mustin, formerly
of the department of art, Uni-
versity of Alabama, has been
named the drector of the art
center. In addition to heading
the summer school, Miss Mustin
will teach a course in the appre-
ciation of art.

Staff members will include Wil-
liam Meade Prince, erninont art-
ist and professional . illustrator,
who will be in charge of the be- -

!Jr., stage manager; Bob Eberle. teaching medium.
The subject matter is based on

S. I. Hayakawa's "Language in

The Workshop on Human Re-

sources and IntercuKural Educa-
tion will sponsor an art exhibit
and reception on Saturday, July
11 at 7:30 p. m. in the Alumni
Building, Room 407.

This exhibit will include paint- -

scenery and lighting designer;
Bob Barr, master electrician;
Helen Brown, costume supervis-
or; Edna Dooley, mistress of
props; Fred Johnson, house man

and Jerry I ings and figures made from variager; Violet LaRue
Weiss, publicity.

Action" which is being used as a
textbook in 16 Social Studies
at State College starting this fall.
The students in these classes will
first be pre-test- ed to determine
their general knowledge in the
field. Bach class will use the text- -

to the council meeting Monday
night to voice their disapproval.

Mayor Bill Goulding stated
that the recent traffic regulation,
already approved by the vill-
agers, had been brought up for
discussion again because of the
loud objections made to the per-
sons putting up one-wa- y signs
on the street.

These objectors, Goulding said,
were asked to appear at the
council meeting last Monday
night, but the only dissenting
voice was that of one of the
councilmen.

If none of the Daniels Street
residents appear next Monday
night, the Village Council will
assume that the present set-u- p

meets with the approval of a
majority of the persons using
that street, and no action will

ginnmg courses in drawing and ; book, do required assignments,

something else off on me."
Some talk has gone around

that hobble skirts will be the
coming fad on the clothing agen-
da. These are the ones which
start at hip-siz- e and are exactly
bod-siz- e from there to a point
about eight inches from the, side-

walk.
The girl wearing 'this fashion

walks along in ripples and is
afraid to attempt a step which
exceeds 16 inches. Her only ex-

cuse for walking at all lies in
the fact that the hem is split in
a place or two for more room. If
an occasion arises which calls
for running, she just forgets it
and lakes the consequences.

A majority of the girls are little

painting. Paul Young of the mu- -

Reserve seat tickets are now
on sale at the Carolina Play-maker- 's

Business Office in Swain
Hall and at Ledbetter-Pickard'- s.

Plans are being completed for
the presentation of "As You Like
It" in the Forest Theater, August
19 and 20. Sam Hirsch will direct.

ask the instructors questions, and

No report has been received
from Papa-who-pa- ys back home
but it's a safe bet he's doing more
sweating over the whole affair
.than anybody else.

It would be more than gratify-
ing to him to be able to sleep at
night- - with assurance that the
wardrobe he's stored up during
the last year is safe for at least
another year with only an addi-
tion or two here and there.

To sum it up, the pin-up- s feel
sure they have the . designer ' in
the palms of their hands just
where he has them since the
days of the New Look bobbed
up. They can sit back and defy
him to give them something they
can't match in one way or
another.

Whatever comes forth the

ous materials such as tempera
paint, finger paints, paper mache,
and clay. These projects were un-
dertaken and completed under
the guidance of Miss Marion
Quinn. Art Supervisor in Eliza-
beth, New Jersey.

The public is invited to view
the exhibit and meet the mem-
bers of the workshop.

sic department of the University listen to the records, starting

By Jim Dickinson
Campus maidens are all smiles

these ' days despite a gathering
rumor that Paris and New York
designers are preparing to junk
the New Look and branch off at
a new tangent in skirt attire.

"What else can they do that
hasn't been done?" said one coed,
taking a downward glance at
several yards 9f cloth plastered
with more trimmings than a
Christmas tree.

"Auto designers can change
their products' lines each year,"
she went on, "and the same used
to be true of women's skirts. But
now the lines are gone. The only
lines represented here are those
which can't be seen."

"It's interesting to hear' that
another change is in the offing,"

said another young lady. "I've
hardly become accustomed to this
one yet perhaps the next design
will be a little easier to take. But
I would like to take a peek at
what's coming before they r

push

Invitation Exfsr.dsd
Any. members of the Order cf

the Eastern Star who are in

October 2.
The 16 classes have been split

into four groups. One group will
listen to the six talks, one to the
dramas, one to the variety show,
and the other to the round table
discussions. Then the students
will be re-test- ed to see which
type of broadcast has been more
effective.

So far, all the talks have been
recorded, and four of the round
table records have been com- -

oi iortn Carolina, win. teacn a
course in music. The work in
speech and acting is to be hand-
led by Miss Elizabeth Welch of
the faculty of Salem College, and
Harry Coble, professional dance,
will give work in body training.

All courses carry degree credit
in one or more divisions of the
University, and credit can b.2

transferred to other institutions.
Course carrying six quarter hours
credit will meet 10 or 12 times a
week, and courses carrying three
quarter hours credit meet five or
six times a week.

be taken to repeal the regulation.perturbed about the ' threatened
change because they realize the
skirts couldn't possibly get any

Ten Minute Senator
A. W. Sapp, summer school

student from Greensboro, was
inducted as a member of the
Dialectic Senate last night.
Later, at the call for new busi-
ness, a motion was made and
passed to adjourn for the sum-

mer. Senator Sapp was offic-
ially a member for ten minutes.

; coeds and 40 million other wo Graduate Exam
The National Graduate Record

Chapel Hill for the summer are
invited to attend the meetings
of the Chapel Hill group, ac-

cording to an announcement this
week by Mrs. Elizabeth D. Mont-
gomery. Members of the Brazen
Pillars who are here are also in-

vited to the Eastern Star

longer without dragging Mama men will no doubt be waiting
examination will be given Augustearth. A sharp pair of scissors and and hopefully that something

new will come out to displace pleted. Yesterday production cf 2nd and 3rd. Deadline for regis-th- e

drama and variety shows be- - tration for the examination is
(See COMMUNICATION, page 4) noon, July 15.

a needle can cure any change m

the upward or roundward direc-

tions, they say.
the fashions of already a years
standing. They always have.


